
Examples of Materials and Methods for the FIRST Paper 
 

The methods should be presented in narrative form, not as a list of steps. The narrative should be 

very concise, a few sentences can usually describe a few hours of work (or more). For example:  

 

Rubisco Isolation 

Spinach and lettuce leaves (40 g) were deveined and homogenized in a blender in 120 mL of 

grinding buffer (25 mM KH2PO4, 10 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.4 M sucrose, 

pH 7.8).  The homogenate was filtered through cheesecloth (sample 1) and centrifuged at 8,000 

rpm for 2 minutes.  The resulting supernatant was saved as sample 2 and the pellet was 

resuspended in resuspension buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 0.4 M sucrose, 0.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM HEPES, 

pH 7.8).  The resuspended pellet represented sample 3.  Cold dH2O (??? mL) was added to the 

resuspended pellet and incubated on ice for 10 minutes.  YOU FINISH THE REST OF THIS 

SUBSECTION.  (REFERENCE??) 

 

Bradford Protein Assay 
A Bradford protein assay was performed on samples from the rubisco isolation.  Samples were 

diluted 3X and 4X in PBS (50 mM PO4, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4)  Bovine serum albumin was 

used to construct a standard curve at the following concentrations: …  YOU FINISH THE 

REST OF THIS SUBSECTION  (REFERENCE??). 

 

SDS PAGE Analysis 
Isolated polypeptides were separated according to size on sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 

polyacrylamide gels.  The stacking and resolving gradient gel was 4-20% acrylamide (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) made in 0.375 M tris-HCl (pH 8.6). The running electrode buffer was 0.025 M tris-

HCl (pH 8.4), 0.192 M glycine, 0.1% (w/v) SDS.  YOU FINISH THE REST OF THIS 

SUBSECTION  (REFERENCE??) 

 

General Rules for Writing Methods and Materials 
 

DO NOT describe how buffers were made.  Simply list the components and FINAL 

concentration of the buffer. 

 

DO NOT describe everyday lab procedures like: pouring, measuring, diluting, taking samples, 

pipetting, boiling agarose, extraction, mixing, pouring gels, using a pipette or syringe to load 

gels, dissolving solids, etc.  

 

DO NOT write the Methods as a series of instructions. DO NOT say "Blend this" or "filter that".  

Describe what was done, don't instruct someone to do something.  

 

DO NOT give recipes for solutions. Give final concentrations of reagents, in either molarities or 

percents.  

 

DO NOT write it as a diary, "Day one I did this, Day two I did something else..."  

 



DO NOT write in generalities, "We ground up leaves in buffer and centrifuged."  If you are 

going to say it, be specific, "We ground up 40 g of lettuce leaves in buffer A (give 

concentrations, pH) and centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 2 min."  

 

DO NOT have references to figures and tables. Those are results. 

  

DO NOT explain why you did something. Just describe.  

 

DO NOT give extremely precise numbers unless they are necessary to the procedure (they aren't 

for us). Two significant figures are plenty for anything we do.  

 

DO NOT mention a buffer without giving its composition. You only need to do this once.  

 

DO NOT capitalize the names of proteins or buffer components, unless it is an acronym.  

 

DO NOT list all the samples that went through a certain procedure, like a Lowry or other assay. 

Tell how the assay is done. The results will show what samples were done.  

 

DO give the amount (mass) of protein or DNA run on a gel.  

 

DO give final concentrations of reagents added to a solution (like SDS, proK, RNase inhibitor, 

etc).  The volume of the added reagent is almost never used by itself; give the final concentration 

in the solution to which it is added.  

 

Examples and Hints for Materials and Methods for the Second Paper 
 

In molecular biology there are numerous standard protocols that are familiar to all scientists and 

therefore do not require a detailed description.  Below are a few examples that will help you 

write the Method’s section of your paper. 

 

1. Be sure to include a subsection that discusses the construction and features of the pSOC 300 

plasmid you used. 

2. Ethanol precipitations are very common in molecular protocols.  All you need to say is “The 

DNA (or RNA or plasmid) was ethanol precipitated in 3M Na acetate (pH?)  (or LiCl2).  The 

pellet was resuspended in....”  You do not need to indicate that you centrifuged the DNA 

after the precipitation since that is already understood. 

3. Phenol extractions – “The DNA (or plasmid) was extracted X (list how many) times in an 

equal volume of phenol:chloroform (1:1) and X times in an equal volume of chloroform.  

The aqueous fraction was.....”  No need to include that you centrifuged the extraction each 

time.   

4. Always use final concentrations.  For example in the last paper when the pellet was dissolved 

in ¼ volume of 5X bicine, the correct way to write this is “The pellet was dissolved in bicine 

buffer (include components and molarity, but make them 1X which is the final 

concentration).  In the above example you would divide all of the molarities by 5. 



5. Zyppy plasmid isolation.  Start the subsection with “Plasmid DNA was isolated using the 

Zyppy Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research).”  Then go on to describe the steps.  

However, since you referenced the kit, you do not need to include the components of each 

buffer.  You must either reference a buffer or include all components and concentrations of 

the buffer. 

6.  Southern blot.  No need to describe how the Southern blot was constructed.  Say :”The DNA 

was transferred overnight from the agarose gels to the nitrocellulose membranes in 10X SSC 

(list components, molarity and pH).” 

7.  Enzyme digestions are also commonly used in molecular biology.  “Chloroplast DNA (? l) 

was digested with Eco RI.”  OR “Plasmid pSOC 300 (1 g) was digested with Eco RI.  

Following the digestion Pro K (50 g/mL) was added and.....” 

8.  Agarose gels – “DNA samples were run on a 0.7% (w/v) agarose gel made in TAE buffer 

(list the 1X components, molarity and pH) containing 0.5 g/mL of ethidium bromide.” 

9. Prehybridization and hybridization. “The blots were prehybridized overnight in (list 

components, molarity and pH) at 42ºC.”  No need to describe the tube or the oven. 

 


